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U.S. Titanium Superfund Site update 

Beginning in August 2020, EPA will be overseeing the potentially responsible party's (PRP)                
cleanup efforts at the U.S. Titanium Superfund Site. These cleanup activities will be located next 
to the Virginia Blue Ridge Railway Trail near the Route 151 Piney River Trailhead entrance, and 
may result in partial closure of the trail and parking lot temporarily. The Rose Mill Trailhead is the 
recommended alternative location for parking and access during this time. EPA and Nelson 
County Parks and Recreation are committed to continue providing trail users with the most                   
up-to-date information.  

To learn more about the site, visit: www.epa.gov/superfund/ustitanium 

What may you notice? 

Throughout the cleanup activities, heavy equipment like excavators, dump trucks, and pickup 
trucks will be visible. EPA personnel and their contractors will be on-site monitoring the cleanup.  

What should you do? 

For your safety, and the safety of the workers, please refrain from entering the Virginia Blue 
Ridge Railway Trail near the Route 151 Piney River Trailhead entrance while the trail is closed. 
There will be traffic barriers and warning signs to indicate the potential hazards at the entrance 
of the trail. At those times, use the Rose Mill Trailhead for access. 

What kind of cleanup will be conducted at the U.S. Titanium Superfund Site? 

1. Access road building and work area clearing (road installation and improvement, tree 
felling, equipment staging). 

2. Removal of the pile and transport to a staging area.  

3. Restoration of the area. 

All materials will be screened, appropriately seperated, and managed for proper final                           
destination or disposal. Additionally, air monitoring will take place throughout the cleanup. 

Background 

After the discovery of a pile on the site, known as the “drum disposal mound”, EPA worked with 
the PRP to further evaluate if the materials contained site-related contaminants. At the                     
conclusion of the evaluation, EPA determined that portions of the pile needed to be removed 
for long-term protection. This action will mitigate the possibility of material migrating and                   
impacting human health and the environment. EPA is working closely with the PRP under an              
Administrative Order on Consent to ensure the work is completed safely, efficiently, and                           
effectively. In the interim, and for the protection of the public, the area has been fenced off to 
restrict access, thereby reducing risk. 

 

PUBLIC NOTICE 



What are the next steps? 

EPA will continue to keep the community informed on the progress of this cleanup   
effort, as well as future activities at the site. In the meantime, if you have any                       
questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us.  

Questions? Contact Us:  

Myles Bartos  

EPA On-Scene Coordinator 

215-814-3342 

bartos.myles@epa.gov 

Alexander Mandell  

EPA Community Involvement Coordinator  

215-840-7739 

mandell.alexander@epa.gov 

mailto:Bartos.Myles@epa.gov

